
AFFIDAVIT of Crosby Taylor

I, Crosby Taylor, do depose and state:

1. In early May of 2020, my wife Amanda received a call from a representative of the 
Department of Revenue who we have work with in the past on sales tax issues.  He called on 
his personal phone after hours to tell us that our account had been deactivated and we could not
purchase liquor from them.  When Amanda called the liquor division, they said they had no 
idea what had happened to our account and referred us to Dan Noble who is the director of the 
Department of Revenue.

2. After reaching out to the department of revenue we received a letter from Director Noble 
stating that we were delinquent on our sales tax and that we could no longer purchase liquor.  
The letter also stated that we must follow state health orders if we wanted our liquor privileges 
back.

3. Upon receiving the notice from Noble,  I called Senator Kinskey and asked if he could 
intervene on our behalf.  Senator Kinskey asked for copies of our sale tax records to prove that 
we were not delinquent, and that the department of revenue had not followed their own rules 
for dealing with delinquent sales tax issues in relation to liquor sales.

4. Senator Kinskey emailed director Noble. I then received a follow up email stating that he, 
Director Noble, had acted at the direction of the governor’s office. Worse yet, the email 
response makes it clear that it is because I choose to exercise my right to express myself 
regarding the current situation and my feelings about Governor Gordon, both Director Noble 
and the governor are using the very unlawful so-called emergency to violate my freedom of 
expression rights. This threat continues as I worry daily from which direction and what excuse 
the governor and his gang will use to attack both myself and my business.

_______________________

Crosby Taylor

Signature and Seal of Notary

I, ________________________, on this _______ day of _________________ witnessed 
_________________________ affix her signature hereon.

My license expires: ______________________________ 


